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NflVMUIt mx, I MANY SEASONS

Cleveland Is np and coming bat j

tbe Indians are not ret rood
ball dab. The St. Louis Browns,
Washington Senator and Detroit
Tigers cannot reasonably expect
to be transformed into champion-
ship contenders overnight. Tbe
Sox, White and Red. face even
more necessary reconstruction.

If the C7 year old Mack can
get in two or three more world'
series before he retires fro the
turbulent bench to the calm of an
executive office, he may leave
mark tor baseball generations yet
unborn to attack.

i' Coach Howard Jones 01 w
ipBlTersIty of Soathcrn Calif ornto,

hear, has written a book about
(football. This w.'.s written prior
ijto last Saturday, and fcopies are

rallable at bookstores in the
larger cities, at least. 0 we really

ncaa't see where Eagbbaw has an
mllbl In the worltl.

50fr Faithful Fans on Hand
To Cheer Despite Re-

cent Defeat

CHICAGO. Oct. . 15 (AP)
AGlum and heartsick, Joe McCar-

thy and his vanquished Cub war
riors came home from their un

Bat to be strictly accurate,
that book wouldn't hav done
Baggy any good, becaufe the
title of it is "Football for tho
Fan," and according to he pre-

views, it explains only what
Jones thinks a fan ought to
know to enjoy the game; not so
much that he can't enjoy It.
Coaches, you see, know too
much.

successful world series battles to J?!W,iv'-.-)'.J- ?,: -

this letter carrier brings
good news ... he cannot
afford to have his feet on
his mind, yon know.

No Reason Seen Why Pres-

ent Position Cannot be
Kept by Champs

By BRIAN BELL
Associated Pres Sports Writer

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. (AP)
A massive white elephant will cast
a dark shadow over the American
league during the off-seas- on for
baseball. The Athletics, securely
placed in the front line trenches,
will be difficult to dislodge.

Connie Mack, standing alone as
tbe sole fourth term offender
against national league clubs in
world's series, probably will re-
main the directing head of the
playing forces for at least three
seasons. He then will he 70 years
of age.

His present great machine
should hold together for several
years. The world's champions of-
fer a well balanced combination.

y t r jv ,

I CERTAINLY WOULD
HATE TO BE IN VOUa
SHOE'S AMD AVTO

I Personally, all we know about
-- football is the part we remember
pi what five ditferent coaches
'tried to teach us; and that iBn't
"enough to spoil our enjoyment.

IWALK ALL DAY LONO

- Jones came pretty near writ-- !
ins another book Saturday

day. Five hnndred faithfuls met
and cheered them but somehow
failed to make them forget '

Except for the courageous ban-
ter of Kiki Cuyler and Guy Bush,
the team acted like a funeral pro-
cession. Hack Wilson and Gab-
by Harnett wept shamelessly and
the others. Manager McCarthy in-
cluded, acted like bad boys who
had been whipped and were re-
morseful.

Even owner William Wrigley
Jr., who had his heart set oa a
world's championship this year,
was unable to conceal his sorrow
even though he did tell the home-
coming greeters that next year
would be different.

"Don't worry boys," Wrigley
told the fans and his players.
"Let's try to forget now. What
Is done is done. We'll eonte back
next year and then it will be seme
other team's turn to feel the way
we do now if any team can feel
that way."

1 Jl j. T 1 I

this time a book lor coacnes.
And it does seem to us that
football on this west coast la
undergoing a trend, or a couple
of trends, toward two schools
or systems; those of Howard
Jones and Pop Warner.

the enthusiasm of youth being
tempered by the experience of the
veterans. t la, lif n(
Eric McXalr Slated to YEAH -- WELL. IF YOU

i W&RE INM SHOES YOUFill Shortstop Berth4t .

WOULDN'T MIND WALKING--Mr. Mack s first change amongThe Jones school is something
his regulars may be at shortstop.I A J 4,.rather radical, when you, think
Jack Boley had trouble with his(" 4 ''about jt. Coaches for years hara

been placing one man in the back arm last year and was an uncer-
tainty until the 1929 season waa

s V-- Ttljja'lallMMllAf4:giWUMU
field who couldn't carry the ball. well on Its way. The heir apparor wasn't expected to carry it; be ent to the shortstop throne, how

Kfkl Cuyler had In mind a steal of second base in the second inn lag of Monday's world series final tilt. But he started too soon, whUe
Pitcher Ehmke still held the balL Here he la being rnn down between first and second. Mickey Cochrane made the putout. Internationalnewsreel telephoto transmitted by Bell system. ever, already Is In court. Eric

McNair, who joined the team from

!,was there just for interference
Running, and usually he was the
"defensive fullback; a tough guy
Who could always put a man out
Of the play, and stop - everything
'it hat came his direction. We can

BELIEVE ME WHEN VOLT I

OET YOUR SHOES AT I
0.S.MN

LEAVES FOR SOUTH

415
437

ful almost in appearance as when
he broke in. There was a great
catcher.
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503
SOS

"I remember a story Kid dearecall examples uxe uranaenourg
'lot Oregon's great 1919 team, or
jtlarey at Willamette about the

.852 77S 787 S412 YOU GET REAL POOT
COMPORT IM'EM

games lie behind them and four
before. Besides the mix with the
Redshirts this week, games ahead
include the annual Homecoming
struggle October 26 with the Uni-
versity of Idaho at CorvaWs;
Washington State, November 2,
in the Multnomah Civic stadium,
Portland; University of Oregon,
Not. 16, at Eugene, and Detroit
university, Nov. 23, at Detroit.

VALLET MOTOnsame time.

Knoxville, just before the season
closed, may be ready to pick up
Boley's glove when he casts it
aside.

Quinn and Ehmke probably
will not go much farther on the
baseball journey, but the other
stars of the pitching staff are in
the prime of their Athletic lives
and Bill Shores and Bill Breckin-
ridge are mere youngsters, wait-
ing for their chance.

Bing Miller is tbe oldest out-
fielder but he will not have to re-
tire yet awhile. Mule Haas and

con told me about 'Cracker when
he first joined the White Sox. Ed
Walsh was then at the height of
his fame as a pitcher. Schalk was
a rookie. Ed had a great spltter
and a lot of other stuff then and

Pbillipa .154 15 17S 485
Snyder 155 115 155 425
Missott 163 112 159 434

FOOTBALL AND

GOLF COMPLETE

Eugene and Portland Mashie
Swingers Atso to See

Grigiron Sport

Bnt under the Jones system,
there are three men like that. Leslie 138 105 124 86'

Colwell 200 168 157 680and just one to Carry the ball.
he wasn't so keen to pitch to the 770 2226
green kid, and said perhaps he'dOffhand you might say that was

OREGON' STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallls, Oct. 16. With the sec-

ond conference game of the sea-
son, that with Stanford at Palo
Alto, looming Saturday, the Or-
ange eleven will have had three
practice sessions before Its depart-- u

r e Wednesday at midnight.
Coach Paul Schissler indicated
that they would include light
dummy scrimmages, signal prac-
tice, defense against Stanford
nlars and naas defensive. Carl

Totals

Bentoa . ,..
Jeaea ..
3. Karjmiaa

better give the signals. Gleason
wasn't in favor of this for be was

805 C51
OASCO

118 157
148 1SS
105 143
122 140
169 152

607 708

137
14T
168
148
179

892
426
411
410
500

KtHa
Karr

On the
Sidelines
By BRIAN BELL

pretty hard on the lone ball car-irle- r.

Before taking up that ques-

tion, we might say that under the
'Jones system, it doesn't make any
"difference, because when one ball
IjCarrier gets tired, Jones sends in
'another one who is, if anything.

Totals 74 2139

Al Simmons are the same age, 26,
and should be factors in tbe Mack-ia- n

offensive for many years.
Nobody Seems .Likely
To Oust Champions

Six months before another base-
ball season is scheduled to start.

BAM PLUMBERS,
T If. Barr

afraid it would shake the young-
ster's confidence if he couldn't
catch his ball game all the way
through. So 'Kid' told Walsh that
to show him how good the young
catcher was, there would be no
signals. 'Just go out there and
throw anything you want to, the
kid'll catch 'em,' Gleason told the
great pitcher. And be did."

GUmore, two-ye- ar letterman full-
back, was named captain for the

.127

.143
144
134
188
158
197

140
177
14S
129
171

Stanford game.
liertaaa Brown
Karl Barr
John ay Katkmaa
Henrjr Barr

(taster. The efficacy of this sys-l- er

is expressed in the 48 to 0
(score piled up against Washing-
ton. -

no serious threat appears against.127
.156
.148The Cardinal encounter finds the herd of Mack. Tbe once in-

vincible New York Yankees must

Ty Cobb in reminiscent mood.
Speaking of first baseman. "Lu
Blue was and is a great first base-
man. It's a pity he is not more

the Orangemen exactly at mid--
season on the schedule.' .Four

411
454
406
443
514

2228

429
89
461
621
472

Tatala 699 766 768
OEKSBAL FETBOIXUat be rebuilt and it is unlikely that

they will he able to challenge
next year.

ragged. Blue really is fragile as Ortriai 178 123 188Ty was aeked about the prac ateJC inner 114 148 19S
WMdrnff 177 165 lit

EUGENE. Ore., Oct. 15. (AP)
Football will compete with golf

for the interest of mashie swingers
of the Eugene Golf and Country
club when they meet two Port-
land teams in that city and the
Por tlanders will come to this city
to see a football game before
each of the return matches.

The next tournament on the
schedule of Eugene golfers is that
with the Riverside Golf club of
Portland Sunday October 20. The
schedule Is so arranged to permit
each player to take in the Oregon-Ida- ho

football game at Multno-
mah stadium. Saturday.

- The return engagement with
Riverside has been scheduled for
November S here. Oregon plays
the University of California.

tice of letting a base runner trot
around the bases without moles PWia . 175 179 17

baseball players go. He plays so
Intently that ha is worn to a fras-sl- e

long before a season is over
and in the last part, frequently has

NeUoa 141 1S9 19S

the opposition from knowing who
has it, and the problem is to do
that without sacrificing too muck

f the possible 'interference. Ton
have to sacrifice some of it. There
lies the demarcation between

tation when the team in the field
is two or more runs ahead in the TotaU 780 752 747 2179not any reserve left. But for ninth inning. "Why?"

'tis not only mail men
who prefer bur shoes
however . . . but all men
who appreciate the com-
bined qualities of sturdi-nes- s,

foot comfort, and
distinguished fashion.

such shoes are Nunn and
Bush "Ankle Fashioned"
and like so many good
things in men's wear
they are exclusive with
us.

"The pitcher likes to take his

and her brother, Curtis, took her
as far as Bend and then returned
to Silverton the same evening.

Mrs. Reede came to Silverton a
few weeks ago to care for her mo-
ther who was seriously ill. Mrs.
Neshelm is improved sufficiently
to be up and about again.

power" plays and "deception"
sheer gameneas, there are few
who ean step day in and day out
with Blue. Silverton Guest

This ball carrier Is just a man
rho can run; the only other

lng that's asked of him is to
mble to hang onto the balL

COly he plays safety on de--

road. Rcch punts and run them
- hut down a long pass

CHARR
alzes b fcV

'
Cider Wot
v w.w.YlBg the ball being
AnA,s vr Mte8tii!
derwood No. &

Cnvi.' the scrubs and pack the
hill all afternoon against Bob

'Mathews' varsity, and it didnt
jwcar us out; though we occasion

Plays. wind up when he can and if that
run won't be enough to tie the
score he la willing to let it count."Two of the best plays I ever

saw in basebau were made oy But at that a smart pitcher can Returns to Burns
SILVERTON, October 15.

start his wind up and then take

Remember, yen older fellows,
the thme when the great moral
tssne was raised, as to whether
schoolboys ought to be taught
trick plays"? They looked a

Httle bit dishonest.

southern branch, on November 2,
Mrs. E. Reede (Elm Nesheim) re

Harrison Scott, Lexington golf-
er is the only player who has
made an ace on the 13 th hole at
the Ashland country club.

only half of it and give the catch-
er a good chance to catch a play-
er trotting down to second or
third."

and every member of the River-
side team plans to be here for the
contest.

turned to her home at Burns Sun-
day. Her father, C. A. Neshelm,

ally got knocked out. Of course

Parrish to Play REW TEAM APPEAR S
Wo note that this year Knute

Rockne's Notre Dame team, on its
long cross country jaunts, will
take along a chapel car and a
priest. Laugh it you like, those
Irish take their religion as ser-
iously as they do their football.

(there's this to remember, we
didn't carry it as far as these
.Southern California boys do. One
muddy day we made a seven yard
gain. But a light man can rnn
with the ball for Quite a stretch

Bine in one game. It was in St.
Louis when Sisler and Tobln were
about as fast as any two men In
the game. Tbe first I think came
with Tobin at bat. With a runner
on first. Tobin hit to Blue. La
fired that ball to second and got
back to first In time to doable
Tobin. I thought when I saw it,
'I never saw a better play than
that.'

"A little later, I saw him pull
another as good or better than the
one on Tobin. This time Sisler hit
one down to him under the same
circumstances and La duplicated
his previous performance. They
were great. You know they must
have been when they stood oat in
my memory all these years."

Ein bow raand not wear out. Making a hole A SOUND
I NVESTME N

for him is just as laborious, and
harder on the ribs.

Milwaukie Team
Here This Week

The Parrish junior high school
football team will play its second
game of the season Friday after-
noon on Olinger field with the
Milwaukie high school eleven as
opposition. Coach Aubrey Flet-
cher of the local school expects to
bare some more football knowl-
edge drilled into his charges by
that time, and anticipates a more
finished game than they played
against Turner high last Friday.

On the same afternoon, the
Leslie junior high team wilt open
its season 'against AunuviUe high
at AumsrlUe. Both of these

The tough part of this Jones
I system is that one man gets all
' the glory and the rest do the

The ball carrier Isn't(work. as important as any one
of the ten men clearing the road

A new team, the Oasco Quintet,
has been given a franchise in the
Commercial bowling league, tak-
ing the place of the Western Paper
Converting company team. The
Gasco bowlers made an auspicious
beginning Tuesday night by de-
feating the Valley Motor pin
smasher two games out of three.

The Barr Plumbers won tiro oat

in motoring satisfaction

Getting back to this matter
of attack, we wonder how many
youag boys, the first time they
line up behind a center and
hare the ball snapped back to
thasn, have any idea now they're
going to set it down the field
where they want to go? AH
they have (o do is run; but nine
owt of ten. never can get
that through their heads. They
seem to think they have to fox-

trot. It takes most of them a
long ttae to lean the simple
principle that the place to go
with the ban la forward.

Speaking of catchers. Cobb still Jit
li nltfl . iflPhas the floor. "I have seen themi iur inf. UBi w ktw i vswmiw

come and go, some good, semef ... .. ...
Now take tbe Warner system.

of three from General Petroleum,
bad and some just fair. The-be- st

of the lot? Cochrane. He ean catch
for my money any day. But there

Here there are four potential ball
and McKay Chevrolet Cubs won! carriers six this year, as Pop has
from the Capital City Beddingwere some others. Bay Schalk,the ends coming around and tak

now with the Giants and as youth- -ing the oval. Tbe Idea is to keep eempany by a.similar margin.
Scores were:

oAKTax, CRT zxDnrjro
teams are largely composed of in-
experienced players. Coach Gur--

Hall 148 17 16 49S

Yale Invades New Georgia Stadium E. Mullar 168 159 159 MS
Lana . 159 167 200 SIS
Hot! 188 148 114 44S

nee Flesher of Leslie has mostly
new candidates this year, and it
is Aumsville's first season at the
gridiron sport. Kmjter 154 149 18 489

Tatsli ...815 T8T 77S S8TT
Huvboxit etnaRead the Classified Ads.

B. Heattawar SOS 149 17T 581

XrOlTLL neve knoW how much
1 real motoring pleasure can be

And no matter where you go, you'll
relax in perfect comfort because
Oldsmobile long, flexible springs and
four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorb-
ers assure restful travel anywhere.

' ,
In addition to all these, you'll approve
Oldamobile's staunchly-bui- lt Fisher
bodies. Splendid proportions, luxuri-
ous upholsteries, and rich interior
appointments - make Oldsmobile at
home in the smartest company
a car that you will be proud to own.
Come in today. Drive this fins car
over roads of your own selection.
Prove to your own satisfaction, as
thousands of others have done, that
Oldsmobile gives more motoring pleas-
ure for the price you pay.

ycrars at low price until you expe
rienee the thrill of OldSmobile'a per-
formance and the luxurious riding
comfort that Oldsmobilc provide.
When you get behind Oldsmobile'a
wheel you'll revel in its glorious
speed and mighty power. For you'll
find not only greater speed than you
ever expected, but speed that's smooth
and silent that you can hold for
hours on end without fatiguing
either yourself or the car.
You'll marvel at the ease with which
you can guide an Oldsmobile through
traffic. And you'll be pleasantly sur-
prised when you discover how easy
it is to turn and ark. '
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Your friends have
telephones, and can
talk to each other

but can they
telephone to you?

TWO DOOR SEDAN CONSIDER TftB
DELIVERED PRICE

CnmataWr thm Acllvtrml grits ml well
as tfc liat twit warn r n gmfnaj

Oldsmobile 'sparkling
acceleration and it
ability to stop : instantly
and smoothly will give

a new feeling bfSu security. ;

CtimmMt arilntaaaUtnlM
fJmi.factory.lMnMnt.Ukk.
KpmrtTin a mi Bawpai i T rti a

rai arte fawliass aaaty n nam till
cfcairsM for aVlixm mmA SuaaaKaas

fIf a telephone received only in-
coming message and couldn't
carry $our outgomg mcssaa at
all, it would still be worth far more
than the few cents a day it costs. '

Tex Pacqtc laxcrcza kta Ttajscgira Cczrm

iuioTOR&eai
: TelcpHcse 212UCosdi ttal Steves ceater) aent bis squad W footballer against an old emem? a Athens, Cm

350 N. Hi?!.erhetw Tale helped gh Vnlveeaitr eV-Cteeg- ! 4edie (top). ? Georgia
the ram 15-- 0. Captain Firpe Green, one ot the tiereest charxins guards Xahj has seen tn
ears, led bendi of speedsters into Oe fray, t the ml whom Was CfcarUe Sanest (left).

TPrted in the halfback position. " " "
. 7


